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DIVING INTO DIVISION 8
Langley Sebastian

Need to Know's

IN THIS ISSUE

Hello, Division 8 Key Clubbers! I'm back
again and excited to inform you of all the
upcoming key club events and opportunities

INFO FOR ADVISORS

coming your way, but first I need help! If
you are an advisor I ask that you send me
your clubs' President's contact information
and future meeting dates!

Monthly Motivation

GET RECOGNIZED!

"The best way to find
yourself is to lose yourself
in the service of others." Gandhi

ELIMINATE PROJECT
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Get Recognized
Does your club do a lot of
service projects? Well KT-Key
wants to see them! Send your
service project photos and a
brief description of the activity
to me for a chance to be
featured on the KentuckyTennessee District social media
and website!
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Eliminate Project
The eliminate project is in partnership with UNICEF and Key Club International to end maternal
and neonatal tetanus across the world. In order to vaccinate over 129 million mothers around
the world, UNICEF and Key Club need the help of all their members! Key Clubbers are
encouraged to participate in Eliminate Week May 6th-10th to spread awareness of MNT.

Monday: Make it known! Educate people on the effects of tetanus on mothers and babies
Tuesday: Toss it out! Encourage people to toss something out that the frequently buy. Instead of
buying coffee for a day, send the money to the Eliminate Project!
Wednesday: E-Lemon-Ate! Video yourself eating a lemon and post it on social media challenging
others to do the same!
Thursday: Throwback Thursday! Post a photo of mothers and babies who have been affected by
neonatal and maternal tetanus to raise awareness.
Friday: Fundraiser Friday: Create a fundraiser and donate all proceeds to the Eliminate project!
Tag us in your photos @ktkey

LET'S STAY IN TOUCH!
Email: langley@ktkey
Instagram: ktkey
Snapchat: ktkeyclub
Twitter: ktkeyclub
Facebook: K-T Division 8 Key Club

